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FIRST AND THIRD BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEMS 
FOR THE EQUATION OF THE SECOND ORDER 
WITH NON-CONTINUOUS COEFFICIENTS 
ZDENEK MRKVICKA 
(Received November 25, 1968) 
I. FIRST BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEM 
Consider the boundary value problem 
(1) Ly = - |X*) /(*)] ' + _(*) yW = /(*) , xe(a, b) 
(2) y(a) = rjl9 y(b) = rj2 . 
Denote by cv (v = 0, 1, ..., j 0 + 1) such numbers from the interval [a, b] that 
a = c0 < cl < ... < cv < ... < cJo+1 = b . 
Let us make the following assumption on the coefficients p(x), q(x), f(x) of equa­
tion (1): The points cv (v = 1, 2, ...,j0) let be the points of discontinuities of the first 
type of the coefficients p, q,f; of course, the discontinuities need not occur simultane­
ously for all coefficients p, q, f. (We shall see in the sequel that the essential role is 
played by the points of discontinuities of the coefficient p.) Denote the corresponding 
limits as the points cv from the right and from the left: P(c
+), p(cv), ...,f(c~). Con­
sidering these functions in the intervals [ c v _ l 5 c v ] , v = 1, 2, ..., j 0 + 1 we shall 
take the corresponding limits as their values at the points cv : p(x = c v _ t ) = p(cv_t), 
p(x = cv) = p(c~) etc. The same approach will be adopted in case of the function 
y(x). Further let us assume that the functions p"(x), q'(x),ff(x) fulfil the Lipschitz 
condition in the intervals of continuity [ c v _ l 5 c v ] , v = 1, ...,j0 + 1. Finally let 
p(x) > 0 and q(x) = 0 for x e [c v_ l9 c v ], v = 1,..., j 0 + 1. Our task is to find a func­
tion y(x) continuous in the interval [a, b] (hence y(c~) = y(c+)) and satisfying 
equation (1) in the intervals ( c v _ 1 ? cv), v = 1, ...,j0 + 1, which at the points, cv, 
v = 1, 2, ...,j0 fulfils the conditions 
(3) K O / ( 0 = Kcv)/(cv+) 
and assumes values (2) at the points c0 = a, Cjo+1 = b. Under these assumptions 
the function y(x) is unique and its third derivative fulfils in [cv_ 1? cv], v = 1, ..., j 0 + 
+ 1 the Lipschitz condition. 
In the sequel let us always consider the net Shv; The intervals [cv_ l9 cv], v = 1,2, ... 
. . . , j 0 + 1 are divided to nv partial intervals of the length hy = (cv - cv_i)/nv, v = 
= 1, 2, ...,jo + 1« T n e knots are denoted by xf in the whole interval [a, b]. Denote 
n1 + n2 + .. . + n,.0 + njo+1 = N so that x0 = a, ..., c1 = xni, ..., c2 = x-1+1Ia, ..., 
cv = xni + ... + „v, ..., xiv
 = b. Hence we obtain a piecewise equidistant net (Shv). 
Let us introduce a notation for the so called forward and backward quotients 
("discrete derivatives"): Let yt = y(xt) be a net function. Let xte [cv_1? cv], v = 
= 1, . . . , j 0 + 1. Then the ratio (yi+1 — y,)/hv
 lS called the forward difference quo-
tient at the point xt and is denoted by yxi = yx(x) = (yi+1 — yi)/hv. Let x. e 
e(c v_ 1 ? cv], v = 1, 2, ...,j"o + 1- The ratio (yf - yf-i)/hv
 lS called the backward 
difference quotient and is denoted by j / ^ = ys(
xi) = (yi ~ y»-i)/*v 
We shall need some relations to construct estimates of error of the approximate 
solution and of its difference quotient: 
For scalar products and norms of net functions we shall use the following notation 
(considering the net Shv): 
ni ni+n2 ni + ... + nJQ 
(4) (y, v) = hi ~ y,v, + h2 ~ v,r, + ••• + hJO I y,t>, + 
i = l i = ni + l i = ni + . . . + / i j Q - i + l 
N-l 
i = ni + . . . + / i j 0 + l 
n i ni+M2 «i + .,. + n J o 
(y,»] = *i Iy^i + h2 E y^i + ••• + *j0 Z ^̂ ^ + 
f = l i = ni + l i = n i + . . . + » j 0 - i + l 
N 
+ hj0+i I -v^f; 
i = wi + ... + « j 0 + l 
„ , »1+/I2 » l + . . . + »f0 
[y, ») = hi %m + h2 I ^ £̂ + ••• + K I .V^. + 
f t o i = W l + i i = « i + ...+/ij0-i + i 
+ h,0+1, * I w « ; 
i - m + . . . + » j + 1 
И1+П2 
[y, v] = * . £ , * + * . f _ 2 . + 1 ^ + -
 + ** ...?„ + ™ + 
+ h7-0+1 I УП; 
i = ni + ... + nj +1 
Let £ ; = £(*;) be a net function onS*v-
 W e u s e t h e s e n o r m s : 
(5) \\E\\_ - ht £ E? + h2 T 5? + - + /V0._ '
 + f "J° E? + 
i = щ + l i = щ + . . . + n J o _ i + l 
N-l 
+ *_..+. I £.2 = (b£ 2 ) ; 
i = щ + ... + и J o + l 
И l - 1 5 l + П 2 - l Щ + + И J o - l 
ҜflŽ = Йl ІЯÎ.« + 2̂ I **.« + . - + h„ £ Fx
2,i + 
i = 0 i = rц Ï = ПI + . . . + И J 0 _ I 
+ *Л+. ï Eh = VhEІ); 
i = щ + ... + и i ( ) 
Щ + ... + Иj 
Ыlš - л. 2X« + *2 I EІ; + ... + h,0 I EЬ + 
i = l i = щ + l i = щ + ... + n J o _ i + l 
+ h,0+1 Ž Eh = {ҺEІ_; 
І = ПX + ... + Пj + 1 
1*1. - « + WI2.}1'2; 
Consider the interval [ c v _ 1 ? c v], v = 1, ...,j0 + L Let us present a list of formulae 
which are used below: The formula of the discrete differentiation (for arbitrary net 
functions y, v): 
(6) a) (y . v)xj = ytvxj + yXti .vi+1 = yi+1vx>i + yXti. vf, 
b) (y • 4e,i = y ^ . i + y3c,i • vi-i = yi~i%,i + yx,i • ^ ; 
The formula of the partial summation: 
(y, Vx) = - (V, yx] + y^i|i = „1 + ... + W v ~ yil!i+l|i = ni + ... + n v _ i 
i.e. 
m + ... + nv-l ni + ... + nv 
(7) £ yi^A = - £ t>iy*A + yi*;i|i = n1 + ... + nv ~ 
i = ni + ... + nv-i + 1 i = m + ...+nv- i + 1 
~ yit;i+l|i = ni + ... + n v - i J 
(y> *>*) = - [V, yx) + ^ i - l y i | i = »i + ... + „ v ~ yi^i|i = ni + . . . + n v - i 
i.e. 
ni + ... + nv—1 ni + ... + nv—1 
£ y^* A = - £ * W J - A + tViyi|i=«i+...+«v -
i = ni + . . . + n v - i + 1 i = ni + ... + n v _ i 
~ yiyi|i = ni + ... + n v _ i I 
the first difference Green's formula (for arbitrary net functions a, y, v): 
(8) (y, (avx)x) = ~ (a, yxvx] + aiyiv-fi\i=_ni+ +Hv ~- ai+iyi^ Ji |i=Wl + ...+Bv.1 ; 
(y,(aVx)x) = ~ |>, VXyx) + «i-lyi%,i|i = m + ... + nv - «iyi^,i|i = m + ... + nv-i • 
Let us now adjoin to the problem (1), (2) its discrete analogue, i.e. let us formulate 
the corresponding boundary value problem (in the sequel this notation is used: 
«/'.• = Mxt), tf = >Hx,
+), <Ar = H*T)) 
(9') LhYt = - iKpY^.i + (pYs)x,/J + qtY, = L 
(i = 1, 2, ..., n t — 1, n. + 1, ..., n, + n2 — 1, nt + n2 + 1, ..., n, + n2 + 
+ • • •+ «;„+. - l - i V - l ) 
(9") M, v Y = Kp,._, + P l-) - v . - i(P.
+ + Pi+1) YXJ + 
+ K*v+i«i" + M D y . = iCtv+i/.+ + ltv/D 
(i = n t , n. + n2, ..., n, + n2 + . . . + nv , . . . , n, + .. . + nJo; v = 1 for 
i = n., v = 2 for i = n^ + n 2 , . . . , v = j 0 for i = n, + . . . + nJ0 ;) 
(10 ) F 0 «= 1 l . ^N = ^ 2 -
N o t e 1. System (9), (10) is not included in the class of homogeneous difference 
systems on a non-equidistant net studied in [2] as it does not fulfil necessary condi-
tions for the approximation of the second order of the system mentioned there. 
N o t e 2. In case of an equidistant net Sh(hv = h) it holds for the operator Mh: 
MhYt = hLhY, 
The net 5/lv let satisfy the requirement of the local characteristic: For all v (v = 
= 1, 2, ..., jo) it is A ^ hv+1//.v — B where A, B are positive constants independent 
of the net. (Consequently, the following estimates hold: 0(hp) = 0(hp+1) = 0(h
p) 
where h = max1?ivgyo+1ftv.) 
Denote Et = E(xt) = y(xt) — Y(x^) = yt — Yt the error of discretization (the 
error of the approximate solution) where y(x) is a solution of (1), (2), Y(x) (x = x, 
i = 0, 1 , . . . , N) the net function satisfying (9'), (9"), (10). Let us determine the appro-
ximation error of the problem (1), (2). It is well known (cf. e.g. [1]) that LKEi = 
= LK(yt - Y,) = LhJi - LhJi = LKyt - / . = LKy{ - Lyt = R( = 0(ftj) (v = 1 for 
i = 1, 2, ..., nt — 1, v = 2 for i = nL + 1, ..., n t + n2 — 1, ..., v = j 0 + 1 f °
r * = 
= n t + . . . , njo + 1, ..., N — 1); further it is F0 = 0, £# = 0. Let us evaluate 
MhEC. 
(11) M_,E, = Mhv(yi - Y,) = i (P i - i + P.") .v-,i - i(p.
+ + Pi+i) >'x,i + 
+ Kh»+i«r + Mr)y« - i(K+Jt + Kfl) = 
= KPi- i + P.r) ^s.i - i(P.+ + Pi+i) >'x,i + 
+ i(l<v+i4.+ + Mr)y. - i[-(p/)'U+ • K+t + 
+ K+i^Tyt - (py')'\xr • K + K<iTyi\ = o(ny), 
(i = n., H( + n 2 , . . . , n t + . . . + nj0; v = 1 for i = «., v = 2 for i = n.. + 
+ n2, ..., v = j 0 for i = n. + .. . + n , 0 ) . 
In fact, it is 




• 0>.+ + ''.v+i)/2>';
,+ + K+D/eyl* + o(fc3+1))] = 
= - i[2p,+ }/.
+ + pty'!+ . / i v + 1 + O(/iv
2
+1) + K+tPi
+ • y'H = 
= - i[-/»+v'+i + *,+ i (w ' ) ' | „+] + O(hv
2+i). 
as well as 
KPI-I + />r)y*,. = iPPryr - ^(Py')'k-] + o(h2), 
so that 
(*) K P I - I + pr) y*,< - _o>*+ + p«+0 yx.t = 
= ~ Pv(Py')'U- - iK+i(pyJ\Xi+ + o(hv
2) + o(h2 + 1) . 
Theorem 1. Let p(x) > 0, q(x) ^> 0 in the intervals [cv_i, ev] (v = 1, . . . , j 0 + 1) 
where ev (v = 1, 2, . . . , j 0 ) are the points of discontinuities of the functions P(x), q(x), 
f(x). Further let p"(x), q'(x), f'(x) satisfy the Lipschitz condition in the intervals 
of continuity [cv_!, cv] (v = 1, . . . , j 0 + 1). Then fhere exists the unique solution 
of system (9'), (9"), (10)1) ana7 the following estimate holds for the solution of the 
(12) m a x 0 ^ N | E , . | r g K ^ h
3 ' 2 
(13) m a x o ^ ^ ^ l F ^ g K ^ h 3 / 2 
where h = max 1^ v^ i o + 1h v , Kl9 K2 are positive constants independent of the net. 
P r o o f 2 ) : Let us continue the net SK for all knots: Sh = {x/? i = 0, + 1 , ± 2 , ...} 
where ht = xt — xf_j = h0 for i < 0, ht = xt — xi_1 = hJ0+1 for i > N. There is 
E ^ $Ehi = 1,2,...,nu...,N - 1 
1 jo, i = 0, N . 
Similarly we generalize the notion of the error of discretization: Et = 0, i < 0 and 
i > N. All relations given above for scalar products and for norms of net functions 
on the net Sh remain valid. 
For the sake of simplicity of writing let us consider one point of discontinuity of the 
coefficients p, q,f: ct = xMl. (It is easy to pass to the case of more points of disconti-
nuity.) It is 
(**) L„v £- = - i[(pEx)-x,i + (pEx)x,Ti + qfr = Ri ; 
i ^ nu v = 1, 2 (v = 1 for i = 1, ..., nx — 1, v = 2 for i = nx + 1 , . . . , N — 1). 
*) Matrix of the system is positive definite. 
2) Method used in the proof is a generalization of that in [1]. 
Using in the intervals [a, c,], [c., fr] the first discrete Green's formula (8) we obtain 
h'% EiLhlEi + h2 £ EiLh2Ei = ifc. £ P;E
2,f + 
І = Пi + l 
щ - 1 
І = l 
Щ ~ l 
+ ifcj Z P,£l, + A, I <?,£? + i* t I P,£;,, + 
i = n, + l i = l 
N-l 
+ ł*2 E P,£?,, + h2 I <?,£? + ł(Po + Pi) £o£v,o -
І = Пi i = щ + l 
- ł ( p ; + p в i - i)£ в i £ г , в , + ł(P
+, + Pвi+i) £„,£*,», - ł(Piv-i + PÑ) • 
. £„. ESfЛV = ІЛ. £ P , £ І , + łЛ2 E ?,£?,, + Лi"l Í ,£? + 
+ P i I P,£,2,, + \ht I P,£",, + fc2 I «,£? -
i = 0 i = n i i = n i + 1 
~ i(Pn~ + Pni-l)EniEXtnt + i(Pn{ + P„ t +1) Kfix,n, • 
The left-hand side of this relation is equal (with regard to (**)) 
щ - l 
i = i 
A, £ E . ^ + Л2 £ £,R ;. 
І = Щ + 1 
Hence we get according to (9'), (9") and (**) 
(14) i* . J P i£
2
f i + }A2 X P ,£ ' , , + i*i I />.£»,. + ±A21 P,E*,i + 
i = l 
щ - 1 
щ - 1 
. 1 . 
ŕ = 0 
+ *i £ <?,£? + łtøГ. йi + M«+.) . E2, + Л2 £ <г;£? = Л,"Z £,«, + 
І = 1 І = щ + 1 ï = 1 
+ £ПIMИIEИ1 + Л2 £ E.R,. 
І = Щ + 1 
Consider the net function 
ГR; = O(Л
2), v = lfoгi = ! , . . . , « , - 1 
* • - i 
v = 2for ř = и, + 1,..., Лľ - 1 
K 
Mfti£ni = OíhO 
In the sequel we denote by K, positive constants independent of the net. 
For Rt we have flRfl
2 = A, £ R? + j£fc. + £ R2fc2 ^ R"3A? + *4A? + ^ ' 4 ^ 
i = l i = m + i 
g K6(hi +• h
3
2) = K7 . h
3 where /i = max hv; 
v = l , 2 
(15) \\R\\0 = O(/i
2/2) 
Using Schwarz-Buniakovskii inequality and the assumption q(x) ^ 0 and denoting 
min p(x) == m > 0 we obtain with respect to (14) 
xe[c v _ i,cvlifv= 1,2 
nt-l W - l 
(16) ht £ EtLhlEt + EniMhlEni + h2 £ £,.L,.2E,. ^ 
i = 1 i = n i + 1 
^ | { ( l , £ ? ] + [l,£2)} = m.||£Jt||
2, 
and hence 
(17) m\\Ex\\l^ \\R\\0.\\E\\0£\\R\\0\\El. 
Inequality (16) implies: For LhEt = 0, i = 1, ..., n t - 1, n t + 1, ..., N - 1, 
MhlEni = 0 and K0 = EN = 0 there is | |£x | |0 = 0, i.e. Exi = 0 which means Ei+l = 
= E t = ... = E0 = F„ = 0, hence E^ = yf - Y, = 0. Thus the unicity of the solution 
of the system (9'), (9"), (10) is proved. 
Lemma. There are positive constants K8, K9 independent of hv (v = 1, 2) and 
Ej (j = 0, ± 1 , ...) such that 
(18) \\EX\\0^K8\\E\\0, 
(19) \\EX\\0 ^ KslEi . 
i - i 
In fact, it is Et = nv £ K^/Fo = 0), v = 1 for j = 0, ..., n- - 1, v = 2 for ; = 
1 = o 
= n j , . . . , N — l , j = 1, ..., N. Let us estimate: 
\\E\l = "t £2fc, + fc2 Y £
2 = A. £ {fcv *£ £ C „ } 2 + 
i - 1 i = n i + 1 i = 1 j = 0 
JV-1 i - 1 m JV-1 N-l 
+ h2 I { ! ' v l £ ; c J }
2 = fclI{Zfcv.fcvl£U + 
i = «i + l J = 0 i = l / = 0 j = 0 
+ '<2 " l f l * . • ' • " i W j = (b~ «) \\Ex\\l { | ft. + Y fc2} < 
i = «i + l jf = 0 j = 0 i = l i = m + l 
< (fc - a)2 ll^ll2 . 
Hence | | £ | 2 = | |£||2 + \\Ex\\l < [1 + (fc - fl)-] | |£x | |
2 . 
Let us apply now inequalities (19), (18) to the relation (17): m-KgflEflo = ||#||o ||E||o 
. «£flo.= - ^ « ^ « o , 
mK« 





In the sequel we want to construct an estimate for E, or Ex t. Relation (6) applied 
to LhvEh i 7- n1 yields 
(22J txx j — hxx j — {- ÍPxjExj - ÍPxjExj + qjEj - Rj} 
Pj-i + Pj+i 
(j = 1, . . . , nt - 1, n- + 1, ...,1V - 1, v = 1 for j = 1, .. . , nx - 1, v = 2 
for = Ht + 1 , . . . ,N - 1) 
Let the index i e [n1? N) (for i e (0, nx) we obtain the estimate E
2
 0 == E
2 . + 0(h 3 ) 
uniformly with respect to / by the method introduced in [1]). There is 
X ( £ * J + - ^ j ) ExxJ K = Al Ц ( £ „ , / + -^x,j) ^x",i + 
so that 
(23) 
+ (£* ,„ , + £ x , n i ) (Ex,nl ~
 ExJ + Ä2 I ( ^ , 7 + £ , j ) £ , - , ; = 
J* = « I + 1 
- E2 _ E2 | 2 y £*>1 + £ * 1 r i p F -
^jc.wi -^x.m ^ Z Z_ L iPxJ^xJ 
J=l pj-J + py+1 
- iPxjEjcj + gj£; "~ -Rj] ^7v = £*,/ - ^:c,o -
„ F2 __ f2 + F2 - y V __*_1 + £*J V- ±n F -
^X.O ^A'.H, + -^x,«! ~ z Z_ L tPxJ&xJ 
j=l Pj-i + py+1 
J * « i 
- iPxjExj + g;£j - -R,-] ftv 
(v = 1 forj = 1, .. . , nx - 1; v = 2 f o r j = nx + 1, .. . , N - 1) 
Let us estimate the right-hand side of this relation. We shall show that 
(24) £ ExJ + EXJ - _ i f o j £ x j _ ^ J £ J . + g . £ . _ ^.j //v _ 0 ( / j3) 
iz1 ^ - » + P J + I 
J*nx 
uniformly with respect to i. By means of the inequality for the arithmetical and geo-
metrical mean values we estimate the sums: 
t -*---•'---' hvi ̂  K10
N£\ExJEXJ\ hv ik --J- Y (£_ + _*,) K ^ 
4=1 P 7 - I + Pj+i 
J + Иł 






7=1 Py_i + Pj+1 
7 * " i 
ExJRJҺv 
N-г 
= K131 IF.^-l лv _s K141 К A | hv __ 
1=1 1=1 
j + иi 




0) ѓ кlbh>, 
2 j=i 
| t 4JEJEXJҺV\ ѓ Kiv I (£„j + JБj) hv -S K18(\\EX\\
2
0 + ЦFII
2) = K19 . h
3 
7 = 1 7 = 1 
JФиi 
Analogously we estimate the other sums. These estimates immediately imply (24). 
Hence we have with respect to (23) 
(25) £2 , ; + £?,,„ - £
2 ,0 - £
2,„, = O(h3) 
uniformly with respect to i. 
Hence it easily folllows 
(26) F2,; - F2,0 - F
2,„. - Elni = O(/T
3) 
uniformly with respect to i. (In fact: if 
I F 2 — F2 n — F2 — F2 I > I F 2 — F 2 — F 2 4- F 2 I 
l^xj ^x,o ^x,/!! ^ . m l -^ l ^x . i ^X^ ^x^n * ^X.Mil 
held, then the following inequalities would hold as well: 
~~ \^x,i ~ Ex^nx — Ex 0 — hx nJ < Ex J ~r Exttl — Ex 0 — Ex ni < 
.^ FT2 _ FT2 _ P 2 FT2 
^ ^x , ." L x , n i -c'.x,0 ^ x . n i •> 
which is not possible. Thus it really is 
I FT2 - P 2 _ P 2 _ FT2 I < I FT2 _ P 2 _ P 2 _i_ P 2 
l ^ x . i ^ x . O ^x^i ^x .Mi l = l ^ x . i ^x,0 ^ x . / u ' -^-x.ml 





3), i = 0, V...,^ - 1 
[F2,0 + E
2,N1 + E
2,,,, = E2Xti + O(/i
3) , i = nl9 ..., N - 1 . 
Since it is E2>0 ^ E
2^ + O(/i3) for all i < N, we obtain 
(b - a) E2,0 S K \ E
2
xJ + h2 £ E
2,, + O(/T3) = ||FX||
2 + O(h3) , 
i = 0 i — n% 
i.e. Ex 0 = O(/?
3/2). Denote by S the maximum of the lengths of intervals [cv_ l 5 cv] 
v = 1, 2: S = max (cv — cv- i) . As E
2
 ni ^ E
2 , -f O(/i3), we obtain by summing up 
1 _ v _ 2 
[(6 - a) - S] £2,„, g [(/> - a) - (c, - c0)] £
2,„, ^ | £ , | g + O(h 3 ) , 
i.e. Ex ni = O(/?
3/2), Ex Bl = O(h
3 /2). Hence with respect to (26) we proved relation 
(13): ' 
_ , , , - O(h 3 / 2 ) , i = 0 , l , . . . , i V - 1 . 
The relation already mentioned above: 
«-i 
£. = _ £ * , A for i = 1, • • -, N , (E = 0) 
j = o 
implies immediately relation (12): 
£,. = O(h 3 / 2 ) , i = 0, 1, ...,N. 
II. THIRD BOUNDARY VALUE PROBLEM 
When investigating the boundary value problem 
(1) Ly=- [p(x) y'(x)]' + q(x) y(x) = f(x), xe(a, b) 
(27) y'(a) = ay(a) + rtl 
y'(b) ^ -Py(b) + m 
undei the same assumptions on the functions p(x), q(x), f(x) as in the preceding part 
of the paper and assuming a > 0, (3 > 0 we shall proceed analogously to the case 
of the problem (1), (2). 
Thus our task is to find the function y(x) continuous in the interval [a, fc] and 
satisfying equation (1) in the intervals (cv_ l 9 cv), v = 1, 2 , . . . , j 0 + 1 where cv, v ^ 
= 1, ..., j 0 are the points of discontinuities (of the first type) of the functions p(x), 
q(x), f(x), which fulfils the condition p(cv — ) y'(cv —) = p(cv + ) y'(cv + ) at the points 
cv and conditions (27) at the points x = a, x = b. 
We want again to approximate the operation Ly by the difference operator Lhv Y(x) 
for x = xh i = 0, 1, ..., N, this being done on the piecewise equidistant net Shv: 
Sh L ^ o , ± l , . . . , * i - * i - * i - i - * i f a r * < 0 , 
I h( = hjo+1 for i>N 
the same requirements being made as in the preceding part. 
For this purpose we define 
p _ ! = K x - i ) = P(a ~ hi) = Po ~ hiPo + ih\Po 
where p0 = p(a), p'Q = p'(a), pi = p"(a), 
h2 + 
PY+l = P(XN+\) = P(XN + * jo+l) = PN + ^jo+lPiV + " Y " 1 PN 
(pN = PV*N), PN = P'(
xlv)> PN = P"(*;v)) • 
Moreover, let us generalize the definition of the solution y(x) of (1) (by means of 
Taylor series where y'(a) is determined from (27) and y"(a) from (1), as well as y'(b), 
fib)): 
y_, = y(x_0 = Ay0 - „. (% + A fcA _ A ^ + O(h?), 
V 2Po / 2Po 
where A = 1 - a/?, + [(q0 - ap0)/2p0] /i, (denoting i/r0"= i/>(x0) = il/(a), i/»0 = 
= t//(x0) = •/''(a)); 
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y(xN+1) = yN+l = y(xN + hJo+l) = ByN + n2 (hJo+l - ^L h) \ _ 
V 2PN ' / 
- A ^ o + 1 + O ( h j 0 + 1 ) , 
2pv 
where B = 1 - f}hJo+1 + [ ( / ^ + 9„)/2jP„] h)o+1. 
(<A* = </>(**) = «A(l>), -AN = >AK) = *'(*)) • 
Thus, consider this difference approximation of equation (1) and conditions (27): 
(28) LKYt = - i[(pYx)x, + (pYx)xJ-] + qiYt = / , , 
(i = 1, 2, ..., n, - 1, n, + 1, ..., N - 1; v = 1 for i = 1, ..., ,,_ - 1;... 
• • •, v = /„ + 1 for i = n, + ... + njo + l,...,N- 1) 
MhYt = K P * - ! + _»,"") I_., - i(P.
+ + P.+ i) l_.i + 
+ i(«v+]?
+ + ft,_D r, = i("v+]/,
+ + Kf7), 
(/ = n_,n, + n2,..., n. + ... + nJ0, 
v = 1 for/ = n„ v = 2 for/ = n, + n2,..., v = ;0 for / = n, + ... + n,0) 
(29) y_. =Y(x_t) _.____-»h fa. + A / . A A M 2 
V 2p0 / 2_>0 
. **+_ = y(*iv+i) = BYv + f/2 (hJo+1 - pL h2 \ 
\ 2PN J 
— h2 
0
 / 7 1 o + l » 
2P/V 
where 
A = 1 - ah, +
 q° ~ a/?0 h2 , 
2Po 
B = 1 - Phj0+l + — hJo + l . 
2P/v 
Denote by F. = E(xt) = yt - Y. the error of discretization, i = - 1, 0, .... N, N + 1. 
Recall that 
(v = 1 for i = 1, 2, ..., nx — 1, «! 
, ,x v = 2 for / = wx + 1, ..., n2 
L,v£ f-=^. = 0(hj)5 . 
MhEt = 0(/t
2) : 
v = j0 for i = n1 + ... + nJo- l + 1, ..., ni + ... + nyo 
v = j 0 + 1 for i = nx + ... + nJo + 1, ...,_V - 1) 
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By a direct computation we obtain that LhlE0 = R0 = 0(ht), Lh. +1EN = RN = 
= O(hjo+ j). In the sequel we use these norms for net functions defined on the net Shv 
Wo-h1j:ti + h2"zti + ... + hj0+1 _ *? = i>,*], 
i = 0 i = ni + l i = ni + . . . +nj + 1 
the norms for ||*AJC||O. H^HO anc* ||*A||i being introduced in the same way as above-
Theorem 2. Let p(x) > 0, q(x) = 0 in the intervals [cv_i, cv] (v = 1, . . . , j 0 + 1) 
where cv (v = 1, . . . ,jo) Are *h£ points of discontinuity of the functions p(x), q(x), 
f(x). Let p"(x), q'(x),f'(x) satisfy the Lipschitz condition in the intervals ofconti-
[cv_, , cv] (v = 1, . . . ,Jo + 1). Then there exists the unique solution of the system 
(28), (29) and the following estimates hold for the solution of the boundary value 
problem (\), (27): 
(30) max |JEf| <? K21h
3/2, 
0 _ i _ N 
(31) max \EXtl\ __ K22h
3'? , 
i _ i _ JV - 1 
K21, K22 being positive constants not depending on hv, h = max hv. 
l - v ^ / o + l 
P r o o f will be given again for the case of one point of discontinuity: ct = xnr 
We generalized the definition of the solution y(x): j _ 1 ? y^+i- There is Et = yt — Yt, 
i = - 1 , 0 , . . . , N, N + 1, £ _ ! = AF0, £N+1 = #£*• Denote by £ . the net function 
onSK: 
Ev i = 0, 1 , . . . ,N 
0, i < 0, i > N. 
By means of the first discrete Green's formula (8) we obtain 
hi"X LftlF,. Ff + Fni . MftlFMl + h2 X Fi. L„2F£ = 
i = 0 i = /ii + l 
= _*,"_. Pfili + 1̂ 2 I P.-&. + P . Il»«£_,i + _*2 I P.-3.. + 
i = - l i = „i i = 0 i = ni + l 
+ fcIY«.£? + KM* + ^ * 2 ) - £ + *_ £ «,£? = 
i = 0 i - n i + 1 
= iP-lEl_1h1 + i _ P>
+ . 2-1,-hv + . P ^ i ) v h 2 + ip0£
2 ,o! ' i + 
i = 0 
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+ ł l Pt • EІA + łйv+i • -І.w+1 • h2 + A_ X <_,£. + 
' l i = 0 
_ү __ j 
+ KAiíiГ, + A2O E2Пl + h2 X qŕľ __ mfŽ F
2 ./__. + /ьVE2 Л + 
i = »i + l . = 0 % „ _ f / 
E^ £ 2 
+ _(P-i + Po) 7^ + K-Pл. + PN+i)~' k d e 0 < m = min p(x) 
hi h2
 ғ v ' * 




h, ___ £.£„_£. + Eпi м_,EПi + h2 £ E, __2Е, è 
' ~ ° І = Пt + l 
ЛГЕЧ2,,- + л2 ï Ą Л + *(,__ + P o ) *_ + І{PN + 0 jö 
• - ° ' = л ' J A_ Ł 
0 < m = min p(x) . 
* e [ c v _ i , c v ] , v = 1,2 
Obviously it holds at the same time 
!* 
h_ £ £,.. __,_. + £„, . ________ + A2 X £ ť . L_2£,. = 
N 
__ 
i = щ + 1 
N-l 
Since it is 
A.Eo • LЛl£o + A, _Г £ f • ___£. + £„, • A___£__ + A2 _Г £ ř . L_2£,. + 
1=1 І = «l + 1 
+ Һ2EN . L/,2F_v • 
_ 17 
LЛlF0 = LЛlF0 + i(P»i + р0) —ӯ
1-, 
hl 
S „ + i£* = S o + i ^ + HP* + P/v+0 -ff' , £-i - A£0 , £v + 1 = B£N , 
ri2 
we obtain according to (32) 
£ £ . . L„_£.A_ + £„_ . M__£„_ + A2 "£ £ . . L_2E(. + i(p_x + Po) ___ + 
* - ° i = ni + l / , 
BE2 
+ ІІPN + PN+i)—- Ł m 
h? [
» i - l JV-1 -1 
* . X. --.. + * 2 1 £_,. 
•=o ,•=„, 
Ai 
+ łď-i + Po)^ + 
Ai 
+ ł(ŕV + _>*+_) f̂ , 
A, 
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so that it holds: 
(33) h"'l] E,. LniEt + £ni • M„,£ni + h2 _ Et. LniE-t _ 
Г п i - l IV — 1 - 1 
ř_ m ht I E\л + h2 X Ђ\л 
L i = 0 í=«i J 
+ 
+ 1(1 - A) . (P-_ + Po) V + 1(1 - «) 7* (1>!v + PN+i) • 
h! h2 
For hj and /?2 sufficiently small there is A < 1 — _an_, B < 1 — _a/i2 (using the 
assumption a > 0, ft > 0). Denoting min (ima, im/?) = K23 > 0 we obtain from 
(33) 
Щ - 1 
. Z J 
i = o 
(34) h, 2. £ ; . Lnl£ř + £„, . M„,£n, + h2 _ £ ; . L„2£; _ Aľ23(£. + _£) + 
І = Иi + l 
+ [ l ' i"l 1L 2„ + l'2_;1£ii]'«-
This inequality implies for L/.vL, = 0, i = 0, 1, ..., nx — 1, n_ + 1, ..., N, v = 1, 2; 
Mfcl__ni = 0, F.j = ALo = 0, i_JV+1 = BEN = 0 that Exi = 0, where i = 1, 2, .. . 
. . . ,N - 1. Hence Ei+1 = Lf = ... = £„ = L0 = 0 i.e. Et = v- - yf = 0. This 
proves the unicity of the solution of the system (29), (28). 
Making use of the inequality for the arithmetical and geometrica) mean values 
ab ^ \(a2 + b2) with succesive choice 





= ^ L £ • 
a = ( V S ) £ Í V / / I I > * = 1»--.9n1 - 1 
a = (Ve) Ki V ^ , 1 = n_ + l , . . . , N - l 
a = Qs) EniyJhl9b = MhíEnJ^(sh1)i we estimate 
Vє 
V_2 
Vє ь = 
'А,Lí 
L„2Lf 
„ , - i 
Л_ _ £,.. _.,._, + £„, . M . _„. + _ _ E ; . L„2£; _ 
N 
_ 
i = щ + l 
< . [ f £°+ - ^ ' E ° ) 2 1 + * " Ż І £ 2 ^ + т "^ ̂ '£i!2 А 
2 Lh! є J 2 ' = i 2є І=I 
i + 
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+ Ë- ZÎM + f ^ ľ + ; I 1 *?*- + f Z' (ЗД)2 tta + 
2 2г / І ! 2 І = Щ + I 2г І=ИI + I 
+ Һ^ e 
2 I /ъ 
Г f E2 + Һî (Lh2EN)
2] <_ £ (F2 + F2) + £- \\E\\l + I O(h3) g 
|_/î2 г J 2 2 2г 
^ £ - ( ^ + ^ ) + ^||E||? + fo(h
3), 
2 2 22 
2 > 0 being an arbitrary constant. For \z < K23 it follows by considering relation 
(34) (K24 = X23 - is): 




i = 0 i = ni 
= lM2o + ^0(h3)Se-\\E\\21+lo(h
3). 
2 2s 2 22 
Lemma. For K25 = l/[l + 2(b - a)
2] it holds 
(36) hriFli + h^Elti 2> K25[||£||i - (6 - a) (F
2 + F2)] . 
i = 0 i = ni 
This relation will be established later. 
Let us use (36) to the preceding inequality (35): 
(mK25 - 0 ||E
2|| + \K2A - mK25(b - a)] (E
2
0 + E
2) S 1 O(h3) ; 
choose first K25 and then s sufficiently small and we obtain 
(37) £0 = O(h
3/2), EN^0(h
3'2), \\E\\t = 0(h
3'2) 
In the same way as in the preceding part of the paper we shall prove 
F20 = E
2
 t + O(h
3) uniformly with respect to i (i = 0, 1, ..., nl — 1) . 
Elni + F
2,, - F25o - E
2
xni = O(h
3) uniformly with respect to i (i = n1? ..., N - 1) 
Ex'0 = O(h
3/2), Ex>ni = 6(h
3/2), EXt„ = O(h
3/2), so that (31) holds: 
max \ExJ\ = K22h
3/2 . 
O ^ i ^ N - l 
i - 1 
The relation Et = F0 + hv £ Ex ; (v = 1 for j = 0, 1, ..., n3 - 1, v = 2 for / = 
;=o ' 
= nu...,N- 1, i = 1, ...,N) 
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obviously implies (30): 
max \Et\ = K21 . h
3/2 
O^i^N 
Hence we still have to prove the inequality (36): 
It is 
F, = F0 + K%EXJ9 i= l , 2 , . . . , N ; v = 1,2 
j = o 
and also 
N-i 
Ft. = EN- hv^ExJt i = 0, 1,...,N- 1; v = 1,2. 
j=i 
Hence it follows (by means of the Schwarz-Buniakovskii inequality and by the in-
equality for the arithmetical and geometrical mean values) 
F2= (F0 + hvIK.J
2 = E20 + 2E0KYJEXJ + ( h v l ^ . j )
2 = 2F2 + 
= 0 
+ 2(hv'x EXJ)
2 ^ 2E20 + 2£ hv. hv £ E
2
XJ = 2El + 2(b - a). hv I E
2
xj . 
j=0 j=0 j=0 j=0 
(i = 1,2, ...,N; v = 1 fori = 1, ..., nt - 1; v = 2forj = nl9 ..., N - I) 
Analogously we estimate 
F2 = 2F
2 + 2 ( b - a)hvZE
2
xj, / = 0, ! , . . . ,N - 1 
1=o 
(v = 1forj = 0, ..., nl - 1 , ..., v = 2forj = ni9 ...,N - 1) 
We obtain by summing up 
/ V - l 
F2 = F
2 + F2 +2(5 -a)hvl?Elj; / = 1,...,N - 1, 
i=o 
so that we obtain easily the estimate 
\\E\\20 = YJE





i = 0 i = m + l j = 0 
and hence 
MI = mi + Ki*h - mi + Mil = 
j = 0 
S(b-a) (E20 + F




Clgj + hilEtj Z —~ -2 {\\E\\l -(b- a)(El + E
2
N)} * 
j = o j=n, 1 + 2(6 - a) 
ž K2S . {\\E\\
2 - (b - a)(E2 + E2N)} . 
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Souhrn 
PRVNÍ A TŘETÍ OKRAJOVÁ ÚLOHA PRO ROVNICI 2. ŘÁDU 
VE TŘÍDĚ NESPOJITÝCH KOEFICIENTŮ 
ZDENĚK MRKVIČKA 
Metodou sítí se řeší první a třetí okrajová úloha pro obyčejnou diferenciální 
rovnici druhého řádu za předpokladu, že koeficienty i pravá strana mohou mít 
konečný počet bodů nespojitosti. V intervalech spojitosti se požaduje splnění jistých 
předpokladů hladkosti. Na síti, která obsahuje body nespojitosti a v každém inter­
valu spojitosti je rovnoměrná (v různých intervalech může být různý krok) se kon­
struuje diferenční analog okrajové úlohy. Dokazuje se, že řešení diskretizovaného 
problému existuje, je jediné a že pro rozdíl Et mezi přibližným a přesným řešením 
platí asymptotický odhad max |E f | = O(/?
3/2), kde h je maximální krok sítě. Stejný 
odhad se dokazuje i pro dělenou diferenci chyby. 
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